
ART ATTACK!

 If we could see sound, this is what Jack Smith thinks it1.
        would look like! Which sounds or music do you think
        he was listening to when he painted this?

    2. How many different shapes and colours can you find in
        this painting? Write a list.

 The woman in this painting is a sibyl who can see into
the future. How can you tell she is important?

1.

    2. She is sitting on a throne and you can also see a
        temple - a place where people went to think about
        and speak to the Gods.. What do you think the throne
        and temple are made from?
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 What are all the people doing in this painting?1.

    2. This painting shows Swindon in 1947. Can you see any
        ways that life was different then?

Sounds and Silences

The Sibyl

The Corn Exchange (Locarno)



 Who are the men in this painting? Where are they going?

How are they feeling?

1.

    2. What time of day do you think it is? How can you tell?

 How do you think this girl, Mary, is feeling? What is she doing?1.

    2. Her doll must be important to her. Do you have any favourite
        toys?

    3. How does this painting make you feel? Is it happy, sad, scary,

        angry, or confusing?

 This picture was painted in a different country. What
do you think the country is like? Have a look at the
clues in the painting.

1.

    2. Who do you think this boy is? Where is he? What is he
        thinking?

Engine Sheds, Kentish Town

Mary (Young Girl with a Doll)

Boy with a Bird



 How many different shapes can you find in this
painting?

1.

    2. Who do you think this person is and how are
        they feeling?

 What do you think this is a painting of?1.

    2. Can you see anything in this painting that
        reminds you of a real object?

 What are all the different people doing in this1.
        painting? Who are they? Where are they going?

    2. This painting shows Swindon in 1955, almost 70
        years ago. can you see any ways that life was
        different then?

 Who do you think lives in this house?1.

    2. What do you think the house is like inside? How can
        you tell?

    3. How is this different to your house?

The House with the Yellow Door

Victoria Road, Swindon
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Painting 1


